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T'i.l mil the member» of the legislature and the 
officiale of the department». From very 
extensive inquiries made by. The World, 
hardly a single response favorable to the 
park site was secured. The answer was : 
It is inconvenient We still insist that 
there will be a constant loss of time and 
money if the park is selected.

As to the Upper Canada site, the Globe 
practically admits the desirability of a down, 
town site,but sees insuperable difficulties in 
the way. Upper Canada college must go out 
of the present site irrespective of the par
liament buildings. Even the Globe admits 
that the present grounds are “ too circum
scribed.”

But it is not on account of “ too cir
cumscribed ” grounds that the college must 
go : the province at large is determined to 

moe ernes 1 year abolish it, or at least reorganise it, and all 
the special pleading of the Globe will not 
save it. The Globe's article of yesterday 
is more of a special plea in favor of Upper 

— .t ta. >ni. I Canada college than the park site. The
tat 8aiV*HÎSis” atore*I<to coUeSe muat get out of Kin< ,tre®** *nd 

orSftorss Wanted, Board and Lodging, the buildings must come down, so the
ArtioisaMUMt*or*F©und,,<Profee- Globe makes nothing in preaching up the 

SO^tm^MiSSSSSWfaSSSi value of the bnilding. now en the Upper 
to, Tayqtj wofaft and one-half a cent for each sd- Canada block.

*0r ta THFWORLD, No | The Globe says the present site is the

best of the down-town ones. It is a good

-The Toronto World. Ione-bDt,not”UpLperwued\BuAi fMv One-Cant ______ a. Canada lt “ Preferable the P»rk- Why shoald
™aad Su Only JWwMv Morning Paper in a rich province like Ontario adopt an incon-

'• ±jqÇi!)L£nonato. , ............ vnnient site merely because it may be had
Teom all pints of Manitoba and the J for nothing ? The province will not gmdge 

Northwest corpe the most cheering rejgorts the cost of the site if convenience and ul- 
of the crops. The abondent yield of all I timate economy are thereby secured. But 

kinds of grain is a surprise to' Ontario we have shown where a down-town site 
turners ; there has been eh entire absence | can be had for the taking, 

of summer frosts, and everybody is in the 
moat hopeful mood. All the croakers I preaches is that “ the present site might be 
about the capabilities of the Northwest live | “given np to meet the growing demand 

outside of the country.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.(ThelTorontofrVVorld, WHOLESALE MILLINERY AND DRY GOODS.
WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR•vs o'clock at No. 4 
are publishedPublished sissy 
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Residence, HI busier Street! OI.ee 8 
victoria Street, Taranto.

tdT Night soil removed from all parts of the dty 
at reasonable re tee. 0

tlOM PB1CM:
»tb, or IS* t year la ad- 
|« copies, one cent. Sold on 
aiMiin to ex cry dty and 
Land Manitoba.
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All
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Tba Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with

Bxooute ordera tor removal of night sou in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other Dim in . Do
minion. Heed offioe, » Adelaide street eeat. York-
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X news Items, double the ordin-
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hW< BREAD &0. c

■'■3E “DRESS TRIMMINGS
baked and delivered
daily. 7 cents a loaf. I • ~—

I brush 4 BBO
Peaches, Pears. Crapes, Water 

Melons.

868 Yonge Street.

l.mo
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Ease

i....... j A.

Ever offered in Canada this week. Novelties in 
every department. Close prices. Liberal terms. 
Do not rail to come in and see our stock.

• ai •• ••

3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST. m[ compMinkattom 
east Toronto.'

JAMES BRAYLEY&CO.,f ' ' M-
U-»rf **•» 1
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4r The to OinTgctioneiy Store

9 and 11 Wellington Street East.STo.\90 Queen St. west, The Lace Warehouse,
'• 0 18 and 20 Colbome «4. ,-V -
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Our Fall Stools is now complete 
in Every Department. To Our 

'Friends gud the Trade'We TUfer 
Unrivalled Assortment in 

those Special Dines for which We
are so well known. We have also 
addçd Several New Depart
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention of 'Close Buyers. J
M.B.—Any Scarce Lines in Laces or Trimmings 

can aiwayt be obtained from

1ItBB HCWMKPT. 90 Queen St. west HOU8E FURNI8H1NQ8.Another absurd idea that the Globe

LET THE LADIES JUDGEbook and job printing.

THE MAILI “for land in that quarter of the city for
„ I “business purposes.” What has the pro-

Thu Chicago Tribute has a special Tince got to do mth lupplyiDg land for
correspondent in the Northwest whose business purposes for the city of Toronto! If 
glowing descriptions of. that country one th„ piovince ha3 . dte that suite itl
might suppose were paid for at the o' » poses it wiU use it irrespective of the “grow- 
dollar a line. But the strong probability is ing deroand » of othere, It „ jugt becauw
thr Chicago Tribune ia only carrying ont parliament buddings are bnainess buildings 
the programme which the Prairie Farmer 
has “blarted oat.” It is « plain intima
tion to the' American people,' “Goye np 
and possess the land.”

an

Printing Department. y-. A* 9^ present Exhibition the Judges of the different displays of House 
furnishings were, of course, Gentlemen, and their award, no doubt, was in 
accordance with their best j udgment. Not having any articles on exhibition 
we are indifferent as to the result, but appeal to a higher tribunal, namely, 
the award of the LADIES OF TORONTO, whose decision we will accept 
m preference to all the male Judges in the Dominion. We, therefore, confi
dently ask the Ladies to call at the

that we wish to have them where they are 
convenient.

We have a great deal more to say on thia 
question. But what we have said is suffi
cient to establish our first contention, 

The sbttlemkht of affairs in Egypt has ! namely, that the park site would be an 
to political significance. It is as only the i?convenient and ultimately an expensive 

" «ver the ins, end the #£&££

^pme thing mgy be repeeted te-morrow. I , r .... t to re block or Upper
tog .-„ Bwre an ne political parties in Epjt- ini Canada college. 
irffiBtof^PfeurôpgStfTiên»; hjthongh id*}'country 

possesses the form of Cabinet government.
There are, however, five million parties, I what * Manitoba Authority Has to Say About 

, ! toe North wait Country,ecoh one reprmenOng as many unite of the {Fnm the Manitoba Free Pres,,
population. Th. Egyptians are a played- | Messrs. Joshua S. Bowman and John 
out race of men. They are like a forest of R»tz have recently written to the Daily 
d< ad trees ; they will never revives, Newt, of Berlin, Ont., concerning their im

pressions of what they say and heard while 
Thb Globe thinks that the governmènt I “ Manitolta. They recommended persons

iteif
Itself in the nutter of parfument buildings <• What about water Î What atout fruit i 
than in securing the best site -therefor. On Whet about the winters ? what about 
the contrary, the province will applaud Mr. grasshoppers ? What about storms and 
Mowat and his colleagues in altering their ? .^î abo“t t.h,e len«th f
policy if it u in the public interest to do so. etc. ” It is wise on the part of intending 
Governments are no more infallible than settlers to ask such questions as these, but 
men ; and if they find a mistake has been onr “observers" are a little astray in telling
made, or rotter that .totter oouroe is open Æ atore" A^tottr^wa'/t'üdtto 

than was at first proposed, then by all means ask other people that are residents of the 
they should be free to follow, it without country, who have spent some years here, 
talk about stultification. Ninety-nine out of a hundred residents of

Manitoba would give answers to V : .hove 
questions, very different from tho.u which 
Messrs. Bowman and Ratz have given to 
“ themselves. ”
, “What about water It isweU known 
here that excellent water can be obtained 
anywhere in abundance by sinking wells 
to a moderate depth, and by using pipes to 
prevent influx of surface water. In what 
other city can flowing wells to obtained 
almost anywhere,as in Winnipeg,by sinking 
artesian wells to a depth of only sixty feet * 

“What about fruit!” Wild fruit of va 
rious kinds grows here in abundance. As 
to other fruits, what we can neither raise 

afford to import we can live comforta
bly without. There is no doubt that a good 
many kinds of fruit will be successfully cal- 
tivatod in a few years. It can hardly be ex
pect, ù that much progress should to made

Thu railways have . “crow to pick >, £*-?****•“ ^ hi,t0ry °f the 

wdh the management of the industrial exhi. “ What about the winters !” Had 
bition. They are running trains at low ex. Messrs. Bowman and Ratz asked the citizens 
cnrsion rates for two weeks to the neglect ‘"«^“d °f asking “them-of theirlocnl business, and greatly toV ^«2:  ̂

advantage of the exhibition association, the majority, that the winter in Manitoba
Without.th M III»* Ttove offered if can u thlmost Peasant season of the year. 

rraT-b. doubted that the number of gr^

visitors would be many thousands less than impossible if this were other than a “ prairie 
itis. Yet when the railways undertake to province that is, it it were covered with
post their bills on the exhibition grounds ,e,î8' 'P*‘e ,mo?t successful farmers are 
, e ,_iri al a al t i 1 . not the opes which pro settled on woodedthey are ooeliy tafld that they have no bus,- and,. The railways and the steamboat

new there. This is hardly a square deal lines are now rapidly bringing in inexhaust- 
on the part of the exhibition officers, and *b*e supplies of fuel, in the form of coal and 
tho railways .mean to have an understanding peat, as well as wood, within our reach, 
on the subject. to a few years ali the great timber regions

EÏwLÎsHMâ^nHwWX'nNg

order. Business men and others who appreciate 
neat and tasty printing at low prices may obtain 
•uch by placing their orders with the MAIL.

C3

WHITE & 00MPÀNÏ,>>Vt\

THE IACE WAREHOUSE, _
18 and 20 Colbome 8t,\

(Head s( geou Street,)

Entra/nce to Job Office on 
______ Bay Street.

GREAT HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUMTORONTO.
ITI

WONDERFUL OBSERVERS. .Izhililm Printing! > à

larger, better selected^ more varied, and
We wantiox^r-pricedthan any other House in the Province of Ontario. .. ____ _

no Oliver or Bronze Medals, but something more lasting, more worth having,AT II KING ST. WEST.

tlHiMnlerilri THE PATRONAGE OF THE UDIES,b

J. G. WOODLAND & CO. i
/

We are daily receiving large 
Repeats in very desirable lines, 
and all buyers will find it to their 
advantage to call.

Some special lines in Tiveeds 
and Woollens offering ai low 
figures,

and to obtain that we devote our whole time and business abilities, 
of our latest novelties in a future issue.

STEAM DYEING. A listI

J. EYRES & SONS, ! i .doH. A. COLLINS,• Ynller * tons. Perth, Scotland 
DYEBS T» THB «BBKN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
«2» YOHGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast. THE GREAT HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM.
90 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

4 ft 12 Fnwt Street West,? Silk andWoollDD Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
^ ’Jama"?, r=Pff. shawl., UblVcorJ,
!Sd pTS3 lu*tre*- E ckaned, dyed

TO WTO.The French-Canadian tress ia keep
ing well up ip the march of journalistic 
improvement. A higher standard of ex- 
ctllenoe prevails among them to-day than 
at any previous period in their history. A 
few days ago La Minerve published, in eele- 

- bratien of its fifty-fourth anniversary, an 
eight-page sheet containing sketches on 
various topics by some of the most accom
plished writers in the province, among 
them being Mr. Toose, M.P., Mr.Deneereau, 
Senator Fabre, Mr. Galinas, Judge Ron 
Ibier, Mr. Suite, Mr. ProVencher and 
others, 
number.

I.
RETAIL CLOTHINaToronto exhibition, 1879, awarded Bret extra nrlze fording ailk., etc. 1880, dlploma-hlgheet aSaro

ESTABLISHED 1869. R.SIMPSON&CO
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

v
|Ontario/Steam Dye Worn,

834 YONGE OTREET, Opposite Gould, TOK ‘•NTO

The Great One-Price Clothing House.
ALL READY FOR THE FALL AND WINTER.

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop. 

BOOTS AMP SHOES

<

Altogether it is a remarkable

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

BOOTS MB' SHOES !
We never put such a stock before the public 

Come and see the fine stock of Overcoats Côme *

$250 OOO F1SJ-/ 3 v-y v-y ^ - to suit all. Parties visiting the Exhibition are cor-
(Two hundred and fifty thousand j gee mi^immenaehouse3^^ examine our goods and

°^andBestAssortedaP" |OAK HALL. US to 121 King atreet east, ojjosite Cathedral.

AT

Our Stock amounts to201 Queen St. West, South Side.
m ”’u^mu

u£lSf.ArSSijSSk" ,or*nlrtyd‘y8'to
Clarke’s, 801 Qneen St. We»ti 201

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adlealde Street East.

u
'
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will be aa readily accessible to us as to” the 
people of Ontario.

“ What about grasshoppers !” Many 
portions of Ontario have suffered more from 
grasshoppers during the past six years than 
Manitoba or fchn 1\nrtLumot 1 

1 V
A contemporary has been mailing a 

queer point in favor of the heterodox Dr. 
TlionW of Chicago. One of the charges 

against him was that he did not believe all 1
ONTARIO 7 PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ART8Manitoba or the Northwest. There have 

been no grasshoppers here since the summer 
of 1875. They may visit us again, aud 
they may devastate Ontario or any other 
province.

What ab jut storms and blizzards 
These are quite as rare as they are in On
tario, and the worst ones are by no means 
more violent than occasionally occur in the 
older provinces.

. What about the length of summer and 
winter ! ’ Our summer is sa long that ve
getation comes to maturity without suffering 
irora early frosts more than that of the 
lower provinces. Our winters are steady, 
and not rendered unpleasant by thaws and 
slush. Few citizens of this country can be 
found who would vote for an exchange of 
the Manitoba for the Ontario winter, ?f the 
opportunity were afforded.

STOCK OF DRY GOODSBOOT
parts of the scriptures to be equally in
spired. In that respect he offended against 
ths article of the Methodist church based 
ou the following text from the authorized 
version :
^ 2 Tim. iii. 16. Alt scripiurt is given by

- inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness.

The revised version, however, gives the 
following reading of the same passage :

Every scripture inspired of God is also 
profitable for-teaching, for reproof, for cor- 
rectien, for instruction which is in right
eousness.

The question now is, by which version 
will the conference try the doubting 
Thomas ?

TEE PROPER SITE FOR THE PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS.

The Gk)be 01 yesterday makes a defence 
of the prop -sal to erect the new parliament 
bhildings in the park.

From the tone of the article, and espe
cially the closing words—“ The govern- 
“ ment would stultify themselves and dis- 
“ appoint all sensible people by altering 
“ their plans in the matter of a site ’’—we 
suspect the government has really decided 
to reconsider their decision and respect the 
opinions that have been so freely expressed 
in the provincial press on the matter.

The Globe says (1) that the park site is 
not inconvenient ; (2) that the Upper Can
ada college zite is too valuable, and would 

-involve the destruction of the buildings 
tb ;reou ; (3) if a down-town site is to be

- employed the present one is the best ; (4) 
tb it the park site can be had for nothing.

The reasoning employed by our contem
porary is neither direct, convincing nor
^acâi* . Mothers: Mothers! Mothers if

The Globe may talk as much as ft likes Are >'°? disturbed at mglfc andbroken of
about street oars running up to the mTwith thVe^n “'‘r1 snff*r Qgand 
psrk; that sores -fry there will « J’ALtVti

be a northern railway station in the ®f„ MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINl! 
city i that up-town hotels will be built .16 *^1 relieve the poor little
*■“ *>y. «d some day the thSk V,P,on «i

park site will be in the very centre of the not a mother on earth oh lhere, u 
city ; but that doe. not alter on, assertion wno wUl not ten yem al' once ttoY T toîi 
thit the park site Is half Xn hour from the mothe^,and Sive rest to the 
toe-iona. Lei, poat-offic, nawapa^r, tele- opting ^m^ Lflcti 

graph., and wül always to use in all eases, and ploasantto
■'ton». Mie country mil tmd ^he prescription of one of the oldret
^ UUt of the w*j’. Feopk in toe to?/ ïïï*“ “

nt of the way, and so 25 oenU a hotto?* everywhere at

MIRROR
Picture Frames

jSHOE STORE
See the celebrated

W. H. STONE,< ^$2.50 SHOE,
V iw twb st.t j We have a large warehouse, where we selPto the 

public in retail quantities at wholesale prices.

You can save SO per cent, by buy
ing1 from us. See that you 

. " find the right place,
cificm^dicine.°Thhi'8uitih, ^ the middle of the Leader Lane, facing TTing

KisSSS -11 •“ ...........*“d Oolbome streets-

Indigestion, toes of Memory, Want of Energy 
Baehfulneea, Deeire for Solitude, Low Spirit, India, 
weition to Labor on account of Weaknew, Universel 

laeeitude, Fain In the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK; 
neee of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 

The Specific is now sold 
by all Dmggiste at Slper package, 
or six for 86, or will be sent toe
^dlSStogrecelpt 01 moa^’

rMEDICAL. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER“Nil Desperandum.”
YONGE 219 STREEt1,TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 

SUFFERERS.

HE GREAT ENGLISH RE
MEDY for Nervous Debility 

all Nervous Affecti ' '

AT

COOK 4 BUNKER'SI COR. OF SMJTER STREET.
FUNERALS PROPERLY CONDUCTED. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

JL mjjUx ror Nervous Debility | 
and all Nervous Affectione, includ- I 
ing Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak- 36 King street West, aA Vision by ihe Sea.

(From London Truth, August25th.)
A friend of mine, who has returned from

nto?Phnylng “,S Y‘fe t0 a Fre°ch watering, 
lif ï ,h'lf,reïealeJ t0 me secrets which are 
toi Sr rad t0 de8trv0y the illusions appertain
ing to the nymphs that dispurt in French
ST68’ .,He Wcnt with his wife to buy a
ed httogf Ie88 m.rPaT- Ther« he direover- 
ed that beneath the tight-fitting iersev
wïtî atovW the fa8hiouable dreaf tor the 
water, stays arc worn, aud many other an

S”1““1s,; Æfs
shouldera, her eyea glistened,* her cheek,

ame. 1 missed my friend. Close hv mo
la? LdaTra^ymHh?r;nh0?a?nn W“ “8“'
her cheeks toL'w a w,^*? h aod

torTeadan Wh^e the*
that had stood by nm? A v^°n°U8 VTa

sate

>FTOÎBIL1EIÏIÎE
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

-\lBefore Taking
a!

R. SIMPSON & CO.,
38GOLBORNE ST.

|

z Cabinets, .
Cartes,
Ambrotypes,

BOOTS AND SHOES. fl- $3 per doz.np,
- $lperdoz.np.
- Vo nr for SOn.

I 1. U'J Y.

PATERSON BROSAfter Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
________ __________ TORONTO. a

|

SIMPSONwere m*jm ©r3 «rtf *2Is Offering thegæssssaâSB 5” 11L
|| GREATEST BARGAINS

Sold DIXON,
photokrapAer,
1 the numbers that have been taken

York. This to 5TtoL"hmLhve '“IS, 'SJ" 
exposnre from tenth part ofarao^lto fi ve^nito'

W°?1 wûîtove ttoTtoM
of Toronto to judge. Remember, only one week’s
tio?^m?nfthh th“J>r°CC88- 1 will put on exhibi- 
«on some ofthc work In the Exhibition building.

a£ 9§IN

OPENED TO-DAY, I

BOOTS & SHOES ! |î
i «s § 

fc2
THE iJ-Has astonished 

with the New

Private Medical Dispassar}

2 Ever offered in the City.
*s es®

Elladies’ Pebble Lace Boots $1 00 up.
“ Button Boots .... 1 15 up. = *

” Ire. Kid Button Boots........  1 50 op. 5? _
“ Genuine French Kid But- ST «g

2 50 up. ® E

5»

I?

®!siPARIS NOVELTIES, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
MILpUNERY, trimmings, etc.

I53 j. B. COOK,
the Photographer,33 ton Boots.......................

Our own make of Men’s Hand
made substantial _jjal- 
morala from

sas
*. J. Andrews Addn*

u
w 2f

Albert Hall,
1H and 1SB IU« RIB

Hassli the latest kind of seenee. Rustic. Conserve -T55-. Boaing,m,d Swinging Hctatoto’ttoS^™

Cabinets, • |3 per D«»en
I Ta blet tee, . *

<j.AMB»OTTFBB, 61x for PK^ Qmuf****

... 2 50 np.
«34561<V, esSIMPSON,tbe cTORONTO,

68 & eÔWetifctflFUan 8t. H Cor. <tneen & Teranlay Streets.

06
Sie MONTREAL,

22 St. Helen St.
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